The relationship between obsessions and depression has been the subject of many studies and several facts are well established. Depressive mood swings are common in patients with obsessional neuroses and, conversely, obsessional symptoms are common in depressive illnesses. found 152 patients with obsessional symptoms in a retrospective study of 398 psychotic depressives, and obsessional symptoms were present in 14 of the 61 patients described by Lewis (1934) in his study of the symptomatology of melancholia. Usually these obsessional features develop during the depression and fade away again afterwards, or, if they were present beforehand, they get worse during the depression and revert to their original intensity afterwards. But this is not invariably the pattern. Obsessional fears may become transformed into delusions at the height of the illness; sometimes obsessions persist after the depression has lifted instead of fading away again; and occasionally they may even disappear as a depression develops.
The form of these obsessions is identical with that of the compulsive acts and obsessional ruminations developing in other settings, but the content, as Lion (1942) and Stengel (1945) have pointed out, tends to be restricted to aggressive themes. The patient fears he may kill himself, or that some harm may befall his relatives or loved ones; or perhaps he takes elaborate precautions to avoid knives and scissors or other dangerous objects. 'Present address: Creedmoor State Hospital, New York. Although obsessional symptoms are common in depressions, little is known about the factors influencing their development. They do not seem to be restricted to, or to predominate in, any particular type of depression. At any rate, they have never been regarded as a characteristic feature of any of the common types of depression, or as a criterion for distinguishing between one type and another; nor did they emerge as a significant discriminator between psychotic, neurotic, and involutional depressions in an analysis of clinical data from several hundred depressives (Kendell, 1968) . The importance of obsessional traits in the patient's premorbid personality is also uncertain. Lewis, Lion, and Stengel were all impressed by the presence of obsessional tendencies in their patients' previous behaviour and regarded their obsessional symptoms as the result of an 'activation' of these premorbid traits. But other authors, like Saunders (1932) and Sargant and Slater (1950) , have commented on the absence of obsessional personality traits in patients who nonetheless developed prominent obsessional symptoms when they became depressed.
There is similar disagreement over the more general question of whether those who develop depressive illnesses, with or without obsessional symptoms, tend to have obsessional, or anankastic, personalities. Abraham (1927) and other more recent writers have maintained that most depressives do have obsessional personalitiesthat is, that they possess those traits of obstinacy, conscientiousness, punctuality,and preoccupation with order and cleanliness originally described by Freud as typical of patients with obsessional neuroses. Those whodistinguishbelwecndifTerent types of depressive illness, however, have generally attributed quite different prcmorbid personalities to each. Manic-depressive psychosis has historically been associated with a syntonic (Bleuler) or cycloid (Kretschmer) personalityextraverted and energetic with considerable emotional warmth and lability-and in reactive depressions hysterical and other neurotic features are stressed. Only in involutional melancholia is it widely agreed that the premorbid personality is obsessional, and patients with the traditional features of this condition are now rarely seen.
Even if clinical opinion were unanimous, though, associations between patterns of symptoms and personality characteristics can only be regarded as established when representative populations have been tested with an instrument which provides a valid measure of the traits in question. In the past no such instrument has existed: the clinical psychologists who appreciated the importance of reliable rating scales have been more interested in other aspects of personality, and the psychiatrists who appreciated the importance of obsessionality have been content to rely on traditional clinical assessments.
Recently Cooper has developed a self-rating inventory, known as the Leyton inventory, designed to measure both obsessional symptoms and obsessional personality traits (Cooper, 1970) . This instrument consists of 69 questions, each printed on a separate card, which the respondent answers by posting into either the 'Yes' or 'No' slot of an answer box. Forty-six of the questions are concerned with obsessional symptoms and 23 with anankastic personality traits. Thirty-five of the cards are returned to the respondent if they are answered in the affirmative and two further sets of questions asked, one concerned with the extent to which the behaviour or thought content in question is regarded as senseless and resisted, the other with the extent to which it interferes with other activities. Both are rated on four point scales for each symptom in turn. The inventory thus provides four distinct scores-a symptom score (reflecting the extent of the respondent's symptomatology, the number of different symptoms he possesses); a trait score (reflecting the number of different obsessional personality traits): a resistance score (measuring the severity, rather than the extent, of the symptoms); and an interference score (measuring the disability produced by the symptoms). A more detailed description is given by Cooper, together with mean scores for groups of normal adults, houseproud housewives, and obsessional neurotics. Almost no overlap was obtained between the scores of obsessional patients and normal controls and house-proud housewives obtained intermediate scores.
The availability of this inventory provided an opportunity for measuring the obsessional symptoms of patients with depressive illnesses and the changes in these that take place with recovery.
METHODS AND PATIENTS
The Leyton inventory was administered to a series of 92 patients, all of whom were suffering from a depressive illness of sufficient severity to warrant hospital admission. They were not a consecutive series, but only a small number with an inadequate command of English were knowingly omitted. Twenty-eight were men and 64 women; their average age was 39 years with a range from 16 to 68. Each was assessed psychiatrically, a few days after admission, to determine whether the illness was predominantly neurotic (reactive) or psychotic (endogenous), whether obsessional symptoms were clinically obvious, and whether the depression of mood (as distinct from the severity of the illness) was mild, moderate, or severe. The inventory was administered within a day or two of this clinical assessment, when most patients were at or near the height of their illness. It was given again, either before or after discharge from hospital, as soon as the patient was judged to have recovered. The average interval between these two occasions was 87 days with a range from 12 to 310. Full data were not obtained for all 92 patients. Eighteen remained depressed and so could not be retested; two patients of low intelligence had to be excluded because they did not understand all the questions; and 12 patients were tested only after recovery. personality traits. The former distinction was based on ordinary clinical criteria and is necessarily imperfect. The latter was based on the trait score after recovery, those obtaining a score of 10 or more being regarded as having, and those with lower scores as lacking, prominent obsessional traits. (Throughout the presentation of these results it is assumed that the scores obtained by patients after recovery reflect their normal or premorbid personalities.) None of the differences between psychotic and neurotic depressives is statistically significant. But the symptom, trait, and resistance scores of patients with obsessional personality traits are all significantly higher than those of patients without obsessional traits.
Seventy-two patients were tested after recovery. Table 2 shows the mean scores for psychotic and neurotic depressives separately and men and women separately. Neurotic depressives obtain higher scores than psychotic depressives on all four scales. The differences on the symptom and resistance scales are significant; those on the trait and interferences scales are not. None of the differences between men and women is significant.
Comparison of Tables 1 and 2 shows that patients tend to obtain higher scores when they are depressed than they do after recovery. However, as the mean scores in these two tables are not derived from identical groups of patients, the change in score on recovery was calculated for the 60 patients who were tested on both occasions. Table 3 shows the mean change in score for these patients, both corporately and also subdivided in a number of different waysby diagnosis, by the severity of the mood change, by sex, by age, and by the presence or absence of premorbid obsessional traits. Overall, the changes in score on recovery on the symptom, resistance, and interference scales are all highly significant and on each scale between 10% and 20 % of the total variance is attributable to the change from depression to recovery. The fall in trait score is also significant, but only just (f = 2-03), and only 7% of the variance is accounted for by the difference between depression and recovery. Most of the subgroups share in this general tendency for scores to fall on recovery, though not all do so to the same extent. The fall is greater for psychotic depressives than for neurotic depressives, but the differences between the two are not significant. Patients with severe depression of mood show a greater fall in score on all four scales than do those with mild depressions. The pattern is clear, though only the change in interference score is statistically significant. None of the differences between men and women, or between patients above and below the age of 40, are significant. Surprisingly, patients with few obsessional personality traits show a much greater fall in score on recovery than those with prominent obsessional traits. The difference between the two is only significant on the symptom and trait scales, but the implication is clear. Patients with few obsessional traits are just as likely to develop obsessional symptoms when they become depressed as those with many, and perhaps even more so.
The mean scores obtained by Cooper for groups of obsessional neurotics, house-proud housewives, and normal adults arc reproduced in Table 4 . A comparison between these and the means given in Tables I and 2 shows that patients with depressive illnesses obtain scores intermediate between those of obsessional neurotics and normal adults and similar to those of house-proud housewives. As neurotic and psychotic depressions have been considered separately, and both groups were tested before and after recovery, there are four sets of scores for depressives on each of the four scales. The differences between these and the corresponding mean scores obtained by normal adults are all highly significant (P<0001 for all four scales).
The differences between depressives and obsessional neurotics on the symptom, resistance, and interference scales are also highly significant (P<0001 for all three), but the difference between their trait scores is much smaller. For neurotic depressives the difference is not significant, even after recovery; for psychotic depressives it is significant after recovery (/ > <0-02), but not before. Comparison with -3-8 -0-8 n.s.
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Of the four scales of the inventory, one, the trait score, is intended to measure obsessional personality characteristics and the other three to measure the extent and severity of obsessional symptomatology. In practice, though, the distinction between personality traits and symptoms is somewhat arbitrary. Many obsessional personality traits, like concern for order and cleanliness, are potential symptoms in the sense that, if they become too prominent, they become handicapping and distressing. And some patterns of behaviour are lifelong-and so called personality traits-in some people, but are only apparent during phases of illness-and so called symptoms-in others. This confusion is reflected in the relationship between the symptom and trait scales of the inventory. Scores on the two are highly correlated (see Table 6 ) and both are significantly higher during a phase of depression than they are afterwards. Ideally, the trait score should not be affected by temporary mood changes; in practice it is, though less than the other three scales (see Table 3 ).
It is said that the obsessional symptoms of depressives lend to be 'aggressive' in content. The Leyton inventory contains three questions concerned with symptoms of this type: Q.4 Do you ever have persistent imaginings that your children or husband might be having an accident or that something might have happened to them? Q.5 Have you ever been troubled by certain thoughts or ideas of harming yourself or persons in your family-thoughts which come and go without any particular reason ? Q.I7 Does the sight of knives, hammers, hatchets or other possibly dangerous things in your home ever upset you or make you feel nervous ?
The contribution of these three items to the symptom and resistance scores of depressed patients was compared with their contribution to the analogous scores of Cooper's obsessional neurotics. The results are shown in Table 5 . The 'aggressive' items contribute a higher proportion of the symptom and resistance scores in depressives than they do in obsessional neurotics or recovered depressives. For the resistance score these differences are both significant and for the symptom score the difference between depressives and recovered depressives is significant. Clinical opinion is thus confirmed- symptom score has a highly significant positive correlation with N and a lower, but still significant, negative correlation with E. The corresponding correlations with the trait score are similar, but lower. The clinical impression that depressives with obsessional symptoms tend to be both neurotic and introverted is thus confirmed. The high correlation between the symptom score and N also implies that the symptom score has much in common with general measures of neuroticism. The trivial correlations with age demonstrate that the symptom and trait scores are independent of age. It has already been shown that they are independent of sex (see Table 2 ), so it is unlikely that the differences presented in Tables 1 to 3 are either caused or obscured by differences in age/sex composition.
DISCUSSION
It is clear from these results that obsessional symptoms are common accompaniments of depressive illnesses. Twenty of the 92 patients had obsessional symptoms which were detected in the initial clinical interview, a similar proportion to that found by Lewis (1934) and . But the high mean symptom, resistance, and interference scores of the whole group are not due just to these 20. The tendency for obsessional symptoms to develop or to get worse during a period of depression is widespread. Seventy-two per cent of the patients obtained higher resistance scores, and 58% higher symptom and interference scores, when they were depressed than they did after recovery.
These findings, though, do more than emphasize the prevalence of obsessions in depression. They begin to shed some light on the relative importance of the different factors influencing the development of obsessional symptoms. The patient's age and sex have little influence, nor, surprisingly, has the type of depression: neurotic and psychotic depressives obtained almost identical scores on all four scales. Obsessional traits in the premorbid personality are important, though it does not seem that their influence is as straightforward as Lion (1942) and have suggested. The mean scores of patients with obsessional traits are nearly 50% higher on all four scales than those of patients without prominent obsessional traits. But it is the latter who tend to show the greater changes in score on recovery. In fact patients with obsessional traits show no fall at all in symptom score or trait score. In other words, although it is quite true that the majority of depressives with obsessional symptoms have obsessional premorbid personalities, this is largely because they had obsessional symptoms beforehand. A high proportion of those who develop new obsessional symptoms when they become depressed do not have prominent obsessional personality traits. (In assessing these findings it must be remembered that the criterion used for the presence of obsessional personality traits was a trait score on retesting of 10 or more. If any patients had not fully recovered when they were retested their trait scores would not be a valid index of their premorbid personalities and the failure of their scores to change would be no cause for surprise. The validity of the assumption that it is justifiable to use scores obtained on retesting as an index of premorbid personality is discussed below.)
The depth of depression appears to have a considerable influence, certainly more than the type of depression. Even with the crude, subjective estimate of severity used here, the changes of score on recovery increase steadily with increasing depth of depression on all four scales. The differences are only significant on the interference scale but the general pattern is the same on the other three. The importance of the severity of the mood change per se explains the otherwise rather puzzling differences between psychotic and neurotic depressives. The two have almost identical mean scores while they are depressed, but after recovery the neurotic depressives have higher scores on all four scales, significantly so on the symptom and resistance scales. To put the matter the other way round, psychotic depressives show a greater tendency to develop obsessional symptoms during an episode of depression, in spite of having fewer obsessional traits beforehand. But psychotic depressives tend to be more deeply depressed than neurotic depressives-71% of the former were rated as moderately or severely depressed, compared with 41 % of the latter-and this difference in severity provides an adequate explanation of the difference between them.
One important implication of ascribing a key role to the mood change itself is that obsessional symptoms should tend to fade if the mood becomes elevated and manic patients should obtain lower scores on the inventory than normals. An attempt was made to test this hypothesis by administering the inventory to a series of manic patients, but it was foiled by a combination of distractibility, irritability, and facetious jollity. Instead, the item sheets of the 4,793 patients admitted to the Professorial Unit of the Maudsley Hospital between 1949 and 1966 were examined. Three hundred and ninety (8%) were recorded as having a manic or hypomanic mood and 559 (12%) as having obsessional fears or compulsive symptoms. If these two were independent they would occur together by chance in 46 patients. In fact, only 26 patients were recorded as having both, significantly less than the chance expectation. (By comparison, 414 patients were recorded as having both obsessional symptoms and depression, significantly more than chance expectation.)
The case notes of these 26 patients were examined and none was found to have had genuine obsessional symptoms in the presence of an elevated mood. In every case either the obsessional symptoms had been recorded at a time when the patient's mood was normal (or depressed), or the patient had merely manifested some repetitive act whose compulsive nature was never established. Over 20 years ago Stengel (1945) commented that 'no case has been reported in full in which a frank manic condition developed in an obsessional neurotic' and this may well still be true. Certainly it is difficult to visualize how the fruitless compulsion to resist that is the essence of an obsessional symptom could survive in the presence of the euphoria and disinhibition of mania. The authors have encountered one lifelong obsessional neurotic who developed recurrent manic illnesses in middle age and this man's normally incapacitating fears and compulsions faded away dramatically for the duration of each manic episode.
It has been shown that the scores obtained by depressives on the Leyton inventory are intermediate between those of obsessional neurotics and normal adults. While they are ill the trait scores of depressives are nearly as high as those of obsessional neurotics and their symptom scores do not lag far behind; only their resistance and interference scores are appreciably lower. In other words, depressives and obsessionals seem to be distinguished by the severity rather than by the extent of their obsessional symptoms; depressives may have personalities which are as anankastic as those of obsessional neurotics and symptoms which are nearly as widespread, but their symptoms are not so distressing or incapacitating.
The difference between the scores of depressives and those of normal adults is a striking one. Even after recovery depressives obtain scores which are nearly twice as high. This finding is obviously consistent with Abraham's belief that the majority of people who develop depressive illnesses have anankastic premorbid personalities. There are, however, many reasons for not drawing firm conclusions at this stage. It may not be justifiable to assume that the scores patients obtain after recovery from an illness are the same as those they would have obtained if they had been tested beforehand. In this study most patients were tested quite soon after recovery and many were still in the hospital. Coppen and Metcalfe (1965) found that scores on the EPI may continue to change for some months after apparent recovery from a depression and it may be that, if these patients had been retested several months later, their scores would have been lower. Moreover, it may be questioned whether either the depressive or the normal group was representative. As only a minority of those who develop depressive illnesses are admitted to a hospital it would be rash to assume that any hospital series is typical. And Cooper's groups of normal adults were not obtained in any systematic way. When Wooster (1963) compared small groups of recovered depressives and controls, matched for age, sex, and social class, he was unable to find any difference in the scores obtained by the two on the obsessional items of the Tavistock Self Assessment Inventory.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The development of obsessional symptoms during episodes of depression was studied by administering the Leyton obsessional inventory to a group of patients with depressive illnesses while they were ill and again after recovery. The changes in score between these two occasions were analysed and correlated with other variables.
Obsessional symptoms are common in depression and tend to be aggressive in content. They are equally common in psychotic and neurotic depressions but are more extensive and more severe in deep depression than in mild depression. In mania, on the other hand, they are rare, if not unknown. Patients with obsessional premorbid personality traits have more obsessional symptoms at the height of the depression, but this is largely because they had more beforehand; those who develop new obsessional symptoms during an episode of depression often have few previous obsessional traits.
Depressives obtain scores on the inventory that are intermediate between those of obsessional neurotics and normal adults. Even after recovery their scores remain significantly higher than those of normal controls. This finding is consistent with the view that people with anankastic personalities are particularly prone to depression but firm conclusions about the personality of depressives cannot be drawn on this evidence alone.
